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Based on the Jules Verne novel and the hit Disney film Rated G DVD includes the theatrical trailer 1:55 Running time How to Train Your Dragon **THE WALKING DEAD (2013)** Directed by Robert Kirkman and Dave Erickson Screenplay by Kirkman and Erickson, based on characters created by Robert Kirkman Starring Steven Yeun, Chandler Riggs, Laurence Fishburne, Norman Reedus,
Josh McDermitt, Samantha Morton, Jon Bernthal, Laurie Holden, Steven Ogg, Ross Marquand, Chad Coleman, and Tom Payne The Great Recession has put a huge hole in America's middle class. Former drug dealer and successful author Lee Harris (Steven Yeun) is a refugee from the post-industrial ruins of America's Rust Belt. After his factory closed, he and his girlfriend Paige (Laurie Holden)
had to leave their home of Chicago to relocate in a small Minnesota town. They now live with Lee's younger brother Deke (Chandler Riggs), along with his wife Nina (Samantha Morton), and their son Walt (Jon Bernthal). As soon as he steps foot into the town, Walt notices a big hole in the ground. One by one, the young people are disappearing in a cloud of dust, and then there's a crash and the
ground is shaking. Walt gets the news from his mom that their house has been destroyed. They are now living in a mobile home park. The trailer park supervisor, Ricks (Laurence Fishburne), tells them about the farmhouse across the road, owned by the Amish people who live there. He wants them to move in and start over. His first words to the couple are, "You're not Amish. You're not even
Christian. I don't know what the hell you are, but you are not welcome here." Walt agrees to move in, as long as his parents and brother move with him. Walt's father has a job waiting for him at the local sawmill, and the family makes the move to live among the Amish. But as time goes by, the villagers don't make much effort to socialize with the Harrises. Nor do they like the way Walt starts hanging
around the Amish kids and horse-playing with them. Ricks doesn't see why the Harrises can't just stay 82157476af
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